
    

 

 

Colonial Town Crier                    June 2024 
 

                   PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE    
 

 
Welcome to Summer !!  It’s here and will be gone in about a month, or so it seems. 
SAVE THIS DATE:    Sunday June 23 ( 4th week)   
Jane Palmer has arranged an interesting day for the club gathering.  She works tirelessly to 
come up with different venues that appeal to us and then sets them up for us. 
We will meet at Sophia’s Restaurant at 11:00AM for lunch. ( 136 Prospect Hill Rd., East 
Windsor, CT )   We will order off the menu and self pay , separate checks. 
After lunch,  we will head to the Vintage Radio and Communication Museum of CT. (115 
Pierson Lane, Windsor. CT)     Cost is $10 adults, $7 seniors.  (60)+ 
And optional ending --- Collins Creamery for ice cream.  Everything is a short distance. 
RSVP is required for Sophia’s.  Contact;   Jane Palmer   184palmer@comcast.net  or the 
number below.  This info is also on the club web site. 
 
I’ve some random observations:  
In going through the recent 4th quarter Plymouth Bulletin, #378, under the Colonial Region 
newsletter, there are 3 photos from the 2023 Simsbury Fly-in and Car show.  The second 
photo happens to be a large ’69 Plymouth Sport Fury convertible owned by Steve Thompson, 
who happens to be the surprise guest at the Colonial Region’s 50th Anniversary banquet and 
was our first National Meet videographer. Who knew ! 
 
Also in this issue of the bulletin,  in the section (from the 2023 Michigan National Meet) of 
winning cars and registered vehicles,  does anyone else notice something strange  ??    Take a 
look.   Something about the photo angle and perspective is amiss. 
Judy 
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